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Trustees Vote to 'Cap' Investment in South Africa
Board Opts In Favor Of
More Extensive Research
by Lisa M. AllegreUo
News Editor

The Board of Trustees at Connecticut College voted Saturday, May 7,
to put a 'cap" on the College's investments in South Africa.
The new policy says that Connecticut College "will make no new
purchases of stocks in companies doing business in South Africa and may .1!
continue to hold stocks presently in its portfolio only in those compames s
that are rated Category I according to the Sullivan Principles."
"This policy is a comprise or alternative to the different views of the ~
board," said President Ames. "The board was very much affected by the;!!
meeting with the students on Friday."
'"
According to Ames this new policy will provide the possibility for a .:!

i'

•

gradual total divestment.
~~ ....
"::-----'
Another aim of the new investment policy is strengthening the research Students gather outside Blaustein for divestment rally
done concerning companies the College currently invests in. The trustees
intend to make the College a full member of the Investor Responsibility
Research Center. This will enable the board to know whether the companies the College has invested in are selling goods or services to the govemtor of the rally. "We also wanted to
by Lisa M. Allegretto
do
something while the trustees
See Trustees p.?
News Editor
were here."
On Friday. May 6 aproximately
The goal of the rally was to in150 Connecticut College students form hte trustees about student
and faculty members gathered otu- body feelings concerning divestside Blaustein for a raly in support
ment. "We wanted to show th trusCollege in Troy, N.Y. of 35
of total divestment of the remaining
lees that divestment is a burning
by Liz Michalski
women's colleges that had gone coThe College Voice
$1.9 million in College holdings in issue on campus:' said Tracy
educational. The study showed that
South Africa. The rally coincided
Smith, President of SOAR and coNext year, women at Connecti- to attract men, the schools had
with the Board ofTrustees meeting. coordinator of the rally.
cut Collegemayhave thesupportof shiftedtheir facilities,services,and
The rally had originally been
According to Taylor the student
a group designed solely for them. faculty away from supporting
planned as a 24 hour sit-in earlier in referendum vote in support of totat
This group would .,--------'----,
women. Men bethe week. "We didn't feel that divestment was not considered as
bring strong fecame the campus
there was enough support for a 24 valid support by the board of trusmale role models
leaders,
more
hour sit-in," said Blair Taylor, Vice tees.
on campus
to
money went to
President of SGA and co-coordinaBritta McNemar, Chairwoman
speak.
It would
sports, the curricu-

Students and Faculty Rally for Divestment

Tolliver Proposes Formation OJ Women's
Support Group at Connecticut College

also serve as a forum for women to

discuss issues conceming them, and
as a place where
women leaders on
campus could find
support.
''The purpose of
this group would
not be to pull men
back, but to pull
women up, "<said

Dean Tolliver

Joseph Tolliver, Dean of Student
Life. Tolliver became interested in
the formation of a women's group
though the urging of several female
administrators and students. He is
presently conducting a study of
women leaders at Conn since the
campus went co-educational. "We
want to create an environmentin
which male and female leaders can
grow."
An article in the New York
Times by Susan Dicsenhouse reviewed a study done by Russel Sage

News: Floralia

lum changed to
appeal to men. and
more men were
found on the faculty,
The article also
states that while
there are fewer
males than females
at such
schools, there are
more men in lead.
ers hiip po I'1U0ns.
Tolliver has found this to be true so
far in his study.
"I think it's a great idea, something that we need at Conn to promote female leaders in all areas, not
only SGA," said Carla Munroe,
public relations officer.
The National Conference for
College Women Student Leaders
will take place at The George
Washington University this year,
fromJune2-4. Tolliver is hoping to
send some reprsentatives from
Connecticut.

of the board of trustees, began the
rally with a statement from the trustees. "We appreciate and hear what
you are saying," said MacNamar.
"Your events are not going unnoticed."
Donald Peppard, Professor of
economics,
called the issue
"simple". "Do we want to be associated with South Africa or not?"
We know that it will not help South
Africa. It is what is right for us."
"Connecticut College has to act
in accord with its total conscience:'
said Fr. Larry LaPointe, who was
wearing a red sweater to show his
See Rally p.7

Students Meet with Student-Trustee Liason
Committee to Discuss the Divestment Issue
is that we beli ve apartheid is morally wrong and that we do not want
to benefit from this.
"I feel that we should make the

effective way to respond to this
issue."
Jay Levin, a trustee and a graduate of Connecticut College, sup-

Conn Cave to
attend
the
Trustee-S tudent Liason
Committee
meeting. The
discussion
there focused
on the issue
of total divestment vs.
continued selective
di- L..!!!'!!!!!'!!""-----""' __
--'''''''-''--'''-"
v est men t . Jay Levin speaks about divestment
Both trustees and students voiced very strongest statement we can
there opinions.
about apartheid," said Jane Funk"Our divestment will not end houser, a trustee and supporter of
apartheid in South Africa," said continued selective divestment.
Shelia Gallagher. "What it will say "The question is what is the most

pons total divestment. He re~
minded the student body that
::; the divestment
Ii' issue has been a
~ long standing
~ concern with the
~ board of trustees
"and
that Con~ necticut College
• set a policy for
~. investing
in
"South
Africa

by Lisa M. Allegretto
News Editor

Following the divestment rally
on Friday, the crowd moved to

..,

before many other colleges.
At the end of the meeting petitions with 400 signitures stating
community sUPPAAfordivestment
were given to the trustees,
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What Public Image is
Connecticut College Pursuing?

f

!

Did you hear about the two freshmen who broke the world
record for consecutive hours or throwing a frisbee? They raised approdmately $1600 for Big Brothers/Big Sisters in pledges. In the
media. it brought great attention to Connecticut CoUege-not
_rily
the kind we should be seeking.
What those two f'reshmen did was fora noblecanse, but was the
charity money they raised accomplished through equally admirable
meallS? Certainly, DO one was hUrt, but to what eud does the image
orthe CoUegeas an institution orIearning suffer? What image is the
College, its students, faculty and staIT pursuing?
Isour goal to further the image or Connecticut College Country
Club: where members frolic upon the hills covered with flowing
green grass and merrily bask under the warm sun, pknty of free
time tu shoot a few holes on the golf course and scoot down to the
beach in the 01' SAAR, spending five days in the week breaking a
world record. Perhaps we wish to perpetuate the myth that our
parent's hard-earned dollars help to partially fund enough activities on our campus to completely mask out all students' local and
. global concerns, "Live in a state of bliss, and catch a class or two in
the meantime," could be the new College motto.
Granted, this issomewhat hyperbolic, but with a little help from
the local media, this "ideal" image could be ours. While it's true that
Channel 8 is not likely to send a helicopter to the campus to film
students frenetically working, students studying, can't we do witbout the petty sensationalism? Connecticut College is, after all, supposedly a school,

The Dilemmas Experienced
By Handicapped Students
Accepted to Connecticut
Letter to the Voice:
I was pleased to read Russ
Finldestein's article on confronting
the problems of handicapped students at Connecticut College. I
recently had an unplcasant experience learning the difficulties faced
by these students.
During Accepted Freshmen Day
I was assigned to give a tour to a
young man who was temporarily
confined to a wheelchair; the lour
proved to be both embarrasing and
frustrating.
Imagine my shame as I informed
this perspective student that while
the facilities at our school are readily accessible to the students we
would be unable to see the inside of
Fanning Hall because there were no
ramps. When I told him proudly
that the Dean of Freshman is al-

ways available to incoming freshmen he replied, "What floor is her
office on?" lwasespeciallyembarrassed when he was forced to hop
up the steps into my own dorm
(plant). We were both pleased that
at least em has a ramp, however,
once inside Cro we were unable to
see anything more than the video
machines as there are no ramps
anywhere inside the building.
Why must we wait until there has
been a wheelchair-bound student
accepted to Connecticut before we
make important changes that would
make the College more accessible
to the disabled? Has the school
never considered the needs of those
students who have disabled family
members? Why does Connecticut
create speed bumps out of the same
materials that could be used instead

to build ramps?
Iam, of course, pleased that "there
seem tobegenuineattemptsatprogress" by theCommillee on Campus
Accessibility

and that the campus is

gradually becoming aware of the
needs of all challenged individuals
(not just those confined to wheelchairs). It is, however, unacceptable to me that more has not been
done sooner. I would like to suggestto the committee that they try
looking at the school as a disabled
person would or perhaps members
of the administration would like to
accompany me on a tour of Connecticut College while constricted
to a wheelchair.

Perhaps botb students and faculty have lost sight or respect for
a serious learning environment. Every day does not have to be a
party; tbis College sbould not be, nor perpetuate, a year-round
summer camp atmospbere. Yet, this belief does exits. A little fun is
great, but we are here to learn and mature, not play all day and
embalm ourselves at nigbt.
Again, tbose two fresbmen accomplisbed a service and, in that
respect, are to be commended. But it, simultaneously, was tbe kind
br act that serves to degrade the loftier portrait of tbis institution,
.m!!stituting only epbemeral, petty lory.
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CONNTHOUGHT
The Similarities of Two Worlds
by David Grann

I boarded the bus slowly, trying
to squeeze my way through the
other passengers in order to find an
empty seat. The bus began to stir
and, as the driver slid the clutch
downward, I plopped myself down
in the backseat. Lodged between
the window, my backpack, and a
somewhat overweight Costa Rican
woman, I set out on the seven hour
journey to Boruca, an Indian community isolated in the Talamanca
mountains between Panama and
Costa Rica.
The bus wound through valleys
and peaks, coffee fields and banana
plantations, villages and empty
countrysides. After the fifth hour,
I disembarked at a remote depot,
occupied only by a dark-skinned
priest, a lady with her child, and a
few wandering chickens.
Following the advice of the
priest, I climbed aboard the
back of a dilapidated pickuptruck. Thechild,dragged
by her mother, followed
suit, Soon a man, wearing a
sombrero and carrying a
three-foot long machete
tucked in a sheath, approached us. He collected
our fifty centavos (about
one-fourth of an American
dollar),entered the driver's
seat, and quickly sped off.
The truck bounced from
side to side as it ascended a narrow
dirt road etched out along the hillside. For two hours we proceeded

in such a fashion, the woman, her
child and I clinging to the auto's
wooden railings for safety. The
curving road brought us through a
myriad of villages, where men on
horesback, travelling with machetes
and sombreros, wandered about;
where women, carrying baskets of
soiled clothes above their heads,
walked towards the village's only
source of water; and where children, dressed in worn out pants,
shirts and black boots, paraded
through the thick muck with heavy
sacks of seeds flung over their
shoulders.
After two hours of such scenes
we finally arrived at Boruca. The
village sat in the center of Surroundng mountain tops. Small
shacks and tiny plots ofland dotted
the environs. I gladly departed from
the truck, and walked in the direction of my new temporary dwell-

ing. As I started down a path that
lay before a series of huts, I was met
by nine children barel y the age of
seven who screamed and tugged at
me. Eventually I was guided to the
home of Dona Dolores, the name
given to me by an anthropologist
from San Jose. It was there that I
remained for the next few weeks.
In Boruca I lived as I had never
'done before. I sported a machete
(although very clumsily), worked
on a farm that was two hours by
foot from the central village, spent
five to seven hours cultivating
beans, and returned each evening
by the same foot path to the house
of Dona Dolores. There I received
a plate of rice and beans, and then
drifted off to sleep in the same
confines as Dona Dolores, herchildren and her grandchildren.
I repeated the same routine sev-

--

It has now been six months since
I was in Boruca. That pain that
once visibly ate at me has now
subsided ...1ostsomewhere between
the parties and long nights in the library. The images ofBoruca-the
children's smiles, the dirt floors,
the misery of working so many
hours, and the hunger often seen in
the parents' deep eyes-have all
but disappeared, stored somewhere
in the depths of my memory. But
on April 26 they were reawakened.
Watching American Pictures provoked that same, once so familiar,
emptiness. The pictures of children
lying on dirt floors in the South or
on the cold pavement in the Northern ghettos were like reli ving that
journey to Boruca. Only this time,
the journey was through my own
country.
Ironically, I had travelled thousands of miles to arrive at
thedeprivation found in Boruca, whereas the film
showed me I needed only
to walk a mile into downtown New London. Butbeyond revealing the proximity of America's poverty,
the film taught me another

invaluable lesson, a lesson
which is well known. but
tragically too often forgotten, as my own quick dis-

missal of
fies:

Boruca

exempli-

The overwhelming

need to forever recognize,

eral times, until fatigue finally kept
me for several days from returning

to the farm. During that time I
stayed around the house, amusing
myself with the abundance of kids
to play with. Those days were
paradoxically some of my happiest
and saddest. With the children I
always felt some strange, inexplicable sense of peace. Their youthful spirit, incessant enthusiasm and
unrelenting love of life continually
filled me with an overwhelming
feeling of being alive. Yet I could
not help but wonderw hat their lives
would be like ten years from now:
When their clothes were no longer
prince's costumes, theirplay worlds
no longer realities, and their hopes
no longer possible? Where will
they be once their huts were no
longer kingdoms, the bugs around
them no longer friends.
Such
thoughts left me hollow inside-a
sensation that remained with me
until my departure, three weeks
later.

remember and comprehend the
plight of the oppressed peoples in
our and other societies. With over
twenty-million poor people in
America, the supposed richestcountry in the world, and more than a
billion throughout the globe, such a
lesson becomes all the more significant. On Tuesday night, American Pictures identified many of the
issues at hand, including one of the
primary causes: Racism. Without
committing

the easily made error

of being either paternalistic or
overly grandiose in our solutions, it
is now our tum to begin the agonizing process of addressing and rectifying this crisis. If we fail, the
consequence is all 100clear: those
children in Boruca, in neighboring
New London, and throughout our
country, will awake to the same
suffering each new day, their children destined to follow.
David Grano Is a regular contributor to
CONl''THOVGHT
and is a member or
the class of '89

A European
Perspective on
Connecticut College
Women
by Adonis Kamaras

I would like to begin with an
observation that I am sure some of
you must have made. A considerable number of out fellow studentsof the opposite sex-who go abroad
affect an appearance, on their way
back, which is, one might say. at
odds with their previous one. Gone
are the careless abandon and neutral athleticism that are so characteristic of the female undergraduate. They are replaced by what a
citizen of the world might consider
an attire more appropriate to the
female sex. Not only their clothing
but their mannerisms change to
suggest an allure and a femininity
which although noticeably absent

in this country. constitutes the nonn
in oilier more advanced civilizations.
This change of style and behavior
attracts many negative comments;
indeed it is often the object of derision. "They put on airs", critics say,
"They want to be different", "They
think they are European sophisticates" ... and so on. Probably there
is some truth in all of this in that it
is natural for someone who has been
away from her home country to
want to manifest her acquired
know ledge and cull from her experiences to differentiate herself from

others. Yet, it is my view that the
explanation lies deeper. American
women abroad, particularly those
in Europe, must be snuck with envy
.Iooking at their European counterparts. They must be astonished by
a culture which is intent on acknowledging and honoring instead
of trying to obliterate the unique
features of the female sex; a culture
which, knowing that equality lies in
differentiation and not in homogeneity has been able to resist the
fanciful notions of modem-day
feminism.
Well, itis all to the good. Itis high
time that the women of this college
rediscover femininity together with
the charm and the wisdom the latter
entails (particularly those who have
grown up in the asexual habitat the
American suburb, surrounded as it
is by an emasculated nature and
excluded from the intercourse of
citylife). They can take a step in the
right direction by imitating their
more' worldly colleagues. Still a
trip to Europe will be necessary for
the suburbinites if any real progress
is to be made.

Adonis Is an European student .nd Is •
member of the class of 189

No Due Accord is Given to Connecticut College Student Leaders
gram that went well rather to
by Quentin Nason

Student leaders ... Some may see
them as being elitists whose sole
desire is getting priority in room
selection. Others may view them
disdainfully as egocentric indi viduals who enjoy getting snarled in red
tape and becoming enmeshed in
internal politics.
Yet it is essential that these individuals be examined in a different
light. Student involvement at Connecticut College is quite impressive. The College has gained regional acclaim for student initiated

activities and programs in the
community, such as the Great
Hunger Cleanup, the Philip Goldberg SGA internships, the volunteerservices,ete. However,itseems
as though we often forget that these
ideas did not emerge out of thin air,
they are the result of hours of planning and hard work. All too often,
while the activity receives a good
response, the organizers are forgotten.
On campus, student leaders are
the driving force behind a tremendous number of events. These
social, educational, and cultural

functions have a broad audience
that often includes not only fellow
students, but faculty, administrators and community members as
well. Additionally, the role of the
student leaders is never confined
solely to daylight hours. During the
evening, they are on call for services that range from organization of
events to routine dorm maintenance
and even the handling of actual donn
emergencies.
These are precisely the reasons
why it is terribly disheartening to
see many of our campus student
leaders go unnoticed, or to see that

The views expressed in the .bove columns rertect the opinions of the authors. They do not necessartty represent

when they are recognized, it is under
unnecessary scrutiny. HousePresidents, Volunteers, IntramuralReps.,
Minority Organization members,
Class Reps., SAC Reps., Housefellows, etc.-the list seems endless.
While these students leaders do not
want pity for all the time and effort
they spend on functions, nor do
they seek glory or fame, it is often
astonishing to see how selfless they
are and how many sacrifices they
make for their fellow students.
How satisfying it would be for
any student leader to receive a
compliment for an event or pro-

re-

ceive criticism for one that did not.
How easy it is to complain, while it
is difficult to commend. These
leaders work behind the scenes for
the betterment of their peers. Hopefully, the college community will
recognize this fact and will pUI an
end to the continual barrage of
negative criticisms which are so
often thrown at their hard work.

Quentin Nason is the former chairman
of the Student Activities Committee

the view qf The CoUege Voice or or any of Its other publications.
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De-Mystifying the Position of The
Secretary of the College

Donor Dialogue:

~Development
8 Office Saving
~ Programs
~

by Lisa BroujOi
1"he College Voice

~----_...::...._...:...-"Hi, Mr. Johnson! ThisisSuzyQ.
Public, and I'm a student at Connecticut College. How are you this
evening?"

"Not good, if I know what you are
calling for."
. "l'm calling to ask if you'd consider giving a gift to the College this
year."
"Right, well, Ialready gave a large
gift of $17,000 and her name is
Tracy."
"But. Mr. Johnson, did you realize
that Tracy's tuition covers only 80
percent of the total operating cost of
the College?"
"Well, no ....
'Tm calling on behalf of the
Annual Giving Fund which
accomodates our student scholarships, faculty salaries, and basic
operating expenses."
"What pays for the admissions
building Tracy told me about?"
"Funds for such major projects
come from theCapital Giving fund.
The Annual Giving Fund is like the
checkbook of the household;
whereas, the Capital Fund is like
the money that dad tucks away to
put in another bay window or buy a
catamaran."
"Well, I don't plan on acquiring
any Hobie Cats."
"Actually, the phonathon tonight
is specifically for the Annual Giving Club. This is the last night of
calling and we have already earned
about $78,000 in pledges."
"So why are you calling me?"
"This year has really been tough.
The stock market crash and new tax
laws have diminished our normal
donations. We are currently 13
percent behind our budget, a fatal
deficit for certain programs .."
"How do you plan on compensat-

different strengths and lots of new cago where she wrote copy in AB
ideas for ways to promote the Col- Dick's advertising department,
lege.") And while students may be Bredeson came to Connecticut with
It is time to illuminate what the tanning in the summer sun, Bre- herlatehusbandin 1961 .and raised
seareh for large giftsof money used
title "Secretary of the College"
deson will be masterminding an her children here.
for certain programs is Barney
really means. Jane Bredeson is our entire series of conferences and
As a long time New London resiCarter. Barney searches for corpoSecretary of the College. Though campus activities. These are to dent. and former Urban Planning
rations and foundations that will
many students know the name, the generate income for the school, and student, Bredeson is aware that
grant incomes for special promajority are unaware of her role, bring esteemed visitors to the area New London's economic vitality is
grams, such as the Eugene O'Neill
and only feel her re::f"f.::.e.::.ct::s".
_w=h::ic"h:.;w:.;i"ll:.;be:=n::e::fi::.t
th=e.::.N.::e"w,-Lo=rn"d=.o::n::-.::in=tim::::;a
..teiilyrelatedto the ongoing atcommemoration that is going on
Bredeson's responsibilitractiveness of the
right now."
ties range from planning
college. But her true
"So Carter plays a vital role."
special events, to prolove for the school is
"Yes, he sure does, but he doesn't
moting the college, to
evident as she exdo it all himselLJudyTemple is the
acting as a spokesperson
plains her "happiness
acting director of Annual Giving
who oversees
many
with the strengthenand Leslie Carrianni is the Annual
school and community
ing national position
Giving Officer who manages all of
networks.
This may
of the school in
the Class Agent Chairrnans,
higher education."
(CAC's). TheCAe's are members sound impressive already, but a further unBredeson's
other
of each class who are responsible
derstanding
will show
~ responsibilities
infor asking members of their own
that Bredeson might be
!:' elude being a board
class for money.
Usually the
in the tightest "crunch
~ member of the New
phonathoners are the best donors."
time" of anybody.
-e
London Area Child
"I never hear Tracy talk about the
All
of
the
seniors
who
~
and Family Serives,
development office; it sounds like
are
anticipating
May
27,
"
and the New Lo do
they do so much forthe College. Is
might, but probably
{ Development
~or~
it on campus?"
don't
know
that
it is Bre~
portation.
She
is
on
"The office is located in two small
deson
who
is
putting
toii'
the
Waterfront
Exhouses, the Strickland House and
ecutive Committee
the Nichols House, down by the gether graduation com--.J
which is plannng the
mencement. Or take for Jane Bredeson
south parking lot behind the Wilinstance the monumental topic of community at large.
revitalization of New London's
liams school."
our college's President; Bredeson
Though her schedule is hectic, it waterfront. And she oversses Col"You sound like a tape recorder. "
is the powerhouse and trouble is one she enjoys. In her twentylege publications such as the news"Yeah, well if you had talked to as
shooter coordinating the upcoming two years here, she is "still excited
letters which keep the Board of
many peeple as I have in the past
Gala event in honor of President by the challenges and the fast paced Trustees and Alumnae abreast the
few nights, you would to."
Ames. (Whom she lauds, "Ames changes in the role(s) of being sec- college's growth.
"Suzy, I like you. Maybe I will
has done a tremendous amount for retary of the college." Bredeson is
The collection of crafted camels,
give to the College. I don't want to
the college in his fourteen years). originally from the midwest, and and senior art projects decorating
see any programs cut, especially Bredeson is then also responsible grew up in Evanston, Illinois. She her desk are signs of deserved apwhile my Tracy is there."
for the October innaguaration of graduated Grinnell with a BA in preciation.
President Guadiani
"Great How about joining the
President Guadiani, (With regard
American Literature - the field could not have a more energetic,
Alumni Laurels by giving a gift of
to the change in leadership, Bre- that her husband would teach at committed colleague than Jane
$I,OOO?"
deson described Guadiani, "She is Connecticut College. After a two Bredeson.
"You sound like a tape recorder
an exciting, interesting person with year stint in the "windy city" ChiBravo Bredeson.
again."
by Victoria Olsen
The Couege Voice
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ing for such a crunch?"

"The person who directs the
ADOPTION: loving couple, physician and
psychologist, deeply wishes to adopt
newborn. Welcoming warm family, love, opportunities! Expenses paid, Legal. confidential. Call Ellie collect 212-724-7942.

TYPING DONE FAST - NO JOB TOO SMALL
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED - STUDENT RATES
MAUREEN 443-2032

THE MAILROOM
225 Route 12

Can help you ship your belongings home!
At "THE MAIL ROOM"
We ship anywhere
Dr U.». Mail

We can Help!

via UPS, Federal Express

ve can package your fragile or not so iragiie
,;emfSI 10 ensure safe oeliverv,
3. /lie seJl boxes, tape, etc.

Cur rates are reasonable and there are
no additional headaches for you
448-1180
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, HOUR FILM DEVELOPING
ENLARGEMENTS
OLD PHOTOS COPfED
SLIDES
BLACK &: WHITE

New Lonaon Mali

THE PORTRAIT
STORE
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PORTR~fT PACKAGES
SAME DAY PROOF
• NEXT DAY PACKAGES
• OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE

1443-7996

2 sets of photos for the price of one to all Conn, College students

ARTS AND LEISURE
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Directing Class Stages One-Act Plays
by John Zue,kennan

Arts and Leisure Editor

On the nights of May 2 and 4, the
Theatre Department's directing

class staged a series of six one act

Senior Art Majors Exhibition:

A Tribute to
Student Art
artist today.
by John Zuckerman

The senior show is one of the

Arts and Leisure Editor

great Spring traditions at ConnectiOn the night of May 6 from 7-9pm cut College. The show draws
the senior art majors exhibition was alumni and New London residents,
held. The senior show is the culmi- who look forward to the show, and
nation of four years of effort by the who look back on those from past
thirty four art majors in the class of years. According to one alumni, "1
excited to see the tradition of the
1988. However, the senior art ma- am
senior art show perpetuated. It is an
jorsexhibition represents more than event that draws together the comthe culmination of four years of munity and the college, and it is an
effort; it also represents the diver- event that makes everyone proud of
sity of the art department This can a group of artists who have worked
be seen in the variety of different
hard for four years to get where
mediums that are displayed in ·the they are now .It'sexcitingtoseemy
friends from when I was in college
show.
come up to New London, and see
The senior show contains a varifriends of mine who arejustgraduety of mediums, including graphic
design. interactive sculpture. ab- sting and their work."
stract and representational

paint-

ings, photographs, pastels and a
video presentation. According to
Barclay Hendricks, a studio art
professor, "The one thing that we
try to inspire here is diversity.'
Dean King sums up one of the
strengths of the art department:
"You can't make a choice if you
aren'texposed [to the variousmediums]." The strength of Connecticut
College's commitment to the liberal arts extends within the art department, allowing students to
choose, an excel in, all mediums
that are available to the potential

_ GREEK SAlADS
-MOUSAKA

-SEAFOOD
. _SPAGHETTI
_ PIZZA

plays in Palmer 202. Each member
of the class was required to stage a
play of their choosing, and what we
saw was the culmination of a
semester's effort
The plays produced on Monday
night were A Good Time, directed
by Jaime Arle, Lovers and Other
Strangers, directed by Michael
Lerner, and The Actor's Nightmare, directed by Lexi Robertson.
These three plays each lasted
around forty-five minutes, and
combined humor with a serious
statement about the lives of the
characters. In A Good Time Mandy
Morgan, played by Dudley Kene-

fick, is an updated Audrey Hepburn, as seen in Breakfas: 01
Tiffany's, who comes to terms with
her value system after a laid back
cop from California shows up at
her apartment in New York 10011:ing for the "good time" she promised him when he agreed to rip up a
ticket for going 68 in a 55. They
differ in their conceptions of what
a "good time" is, and they finally
reach an understanding of what
they are. Tbe actors playoff of a
nervous energy that fits well with
the play, as each character tries to
come to grips with the other.
On Wednesday night the three
plays that were produced were
Fool for Love, directed by Bruce
Marchand, Bad Bad Jol 0, directed
by Ethan Alsruhe, and Aclors, directed by Mark Kahn. These plays
had a more serious note than those

i

on Monday night, and the subject ~
matter was very tense and uncom- ::
fonable. In Fool for Love Jaime
Arze plays a rough, independent'?
truck dri ver who has tracked down ::.
his lover and half sister, who is
played by Sheila Davis. The play
confronts the conflicting desires of
the characters of the characters as
they struggle to come to terms with
themselves and each other.
These one act plays show the
strength of the Theatre Department, and the tremendous efforts
that went in to producing these
works. Two of these plays, A Good
Time and Fool for Love are to be
shown on May 9 to twenty two
playrights who are attending a
workshop at the National Theatre
Institute.

Strong Reggae Releases Celebrate Spring
by John Yearout

The College Voke

As the weather slowly turns warmer, one reggae great and one soon-to-be reggae great have appropriately each
released excellent new albums unique in their styles yet similar in their distinctly "tropical" sound. Jimmy Cliff,
a reggae mainstay since the early 70's, has returned with Hanging Fire,an upbeat, catchy collection of eight songs
that confronts such topics as apartheid and nuclear war but cle;u:ly is at its best when it doesn't try to take itself
too seriously. Love Me, Love Me, the albums opening track, sets the tone with its borderline reggae/pop dance
beat and simple lyrics (the chorus is - "Love Me, Love Me- Whoa, yeah, yeah, yeah!"). The title song, with a
more traditional reggae sound, attempts to confront seriously the threat of nuclear war and although the words
are fine, the song, like the album, succeeds on the basis of the strong beat and Cliffs speclacular voice.
The rest of the album, most notably It' s Ti"'" and the vibrant Soar Like An Eagle, is perfect "drive-to-the-beachwith-the-top-down" music if you're not a fanatical reggae purist- Hanging Fire does stray dangerously close
to pop an several occasions. The uplifting "island" rhythm and Cliff's voice make this a very worthwhile addition

Cummings ArtCenter is packed
full of art Originally some of the
works were to be displayed in
Blaustein, but for the sake of continuityroom was made in Cummings
for all of the pieces. One trip around
the building is not enough to see
everything. Walking through areas
that I had previously seen I invariably ran in to new pieces. The level
of quality in the show is very high.
Says Keoki Flagg, an alumni art
major, 'There's a lot of individualism, some very unique stuff." Echoes a current art major, 'There's

to anyone's collection.

'
If you are a fanatical reggae purist, fear not. Ziggy Marley is here and he has "reggae" written allover him. His
father, the legendary Bob Marley, all but invented the word and Ziggy's new album, Conscious Party, is already
being hailed as giving reggae its direction for the next ten years. Even before the first song, when he yells "Yeah!!
This is the official invitation to the Conscious Party" in his thick Jamaican accent, you can't help but think that
Ziggy' s time may finally have come. The title song, a rousing celebration of awareness, starts things off quickly
with Ziggy's ever-maturing vocals, the trademark reggae rhythm and the excellent background vocals ofZiggy's
two sisters and younger brother which bring to mind Bob Marley'sown background vocalists, the 1-Threes. From
there the stage is set, From the powerful Lee and Molly, about an inter-racial love affair, to the melancholyTomorrow People, to perhaps the albums best track, New Love, Ziggy consistently comes up with important,
distinctly modem music and, to his credit, he does it without giving in to the synthesizer temptation that has
marred the work of reggae artists like UB40 and Third World. When he sings "New Love is like the sun rising
over the mountain top, New Love is like the morning dew" he has just described his new album far better than
I could- It's clean, new, and an eagerly welcomed new beginning. A quick note to CD owners- both albums
are recorded digitally and the superb sound makes the additional five or six dollllfS well worth it.
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wine • beef

10% off With

College 1.0.
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CAMPUS
SPIRIT SHOPPE
We keep your spirits olive

SMART PEOPLE NEEDED-HIGH GPA, HONORS, or PHI BETA KAPPA, etc.
BRSS offers entry-level, full·time position with training. You learn to conduct learningacademic-support seminars for freshmen at major colleges in USA, some overseas. Great experience as background for future work as college administrator or teaching. Superb transition
before grad.study. Last year's seminar leaders received from the BRSS experience excellent·
references and were highly successful on GREs, LSATs, etc. and in obtaining scholarships,
fellowships, acceptances at most competitive grad. schools and law schools. Must be free to
travel and have car. This is not a sales position. Well-established firm for 35 years,
Send resume to BRSS, INC., P.O. BOll 439, GREENWI~H, CT 06830 or phone
weekdays, mornings only, 203-869-4987.
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Domestic & Imported Beers
Fine Wines & Uquors

C

Daily Numbers

CLOSE CONVENIENT LOCATION
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; NL School Board Debates Over $278,000
New London School
Budget Statistics
by Nancy Grusku.
NL Focus Editor
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•
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~
~
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The New London Board of Education expects a 5278,000 surplus
in this school year's budget. This
surplus, according to the board
president, could either be returned
to the city or be used for school
equipment needed next year,
"II's the board's decision," said
board president Arline P, Krug. "If
the majority ofboardmcmbers vote
to retain the left over funds, thcy
will be used to buy supplies and
repair equipment,'
In early April, over $1 million
was slashed from the Board of
Education's original 5 16.4 million
budget request by the New London
City Council. Councilors later restored 5300,000 to the proposal.
School officials and parents, however, have lobbied for more restorations, claiming that staff layoffs
and program cuts would be the
result of such a cut.
Last year, the council and the
school board debated over which
agency should recei vethe S140,000
surplus from that year's education

budget. The two agencies evcruu-

1987-88 School Budget
Surplus:

-

$14,493,510
$278,516
"

1988-89 Proposed Budget - $16,400,000
- Amount Cut by Council- $1,080,000

+ Amount Restored by Council - $300,000
Total
ally resolved to split the money
evenly,
Board President Krug felt the
board should retain all surplus funds,
"Ifwe give it back tothccouncil, we
don't know what they do with it,"

= $15,620,000

said Krug. "I think it should be used
to ensure that positions and programs don't get cut, especially after

the council's recent education
budget CUlS,"
Stephen R, Smith, a councilor and

former school board member, also
felt, in light of the recent budget
request cut, that the board should
retain the surpl us funds,
"If the board had a good year and
ended up overshooting their expen-

566 Colman St.. New london

442-7146

CONTACT: Nancy Gruskin Box #429

J. SOLOMON, INC.
Carrying a complete line of Office Supplies & Stationery
27 BanK St.

Clfu Cutting Cu.w
PHONE'
(203) 572-8229

DOWNTOWN MYSTIC

PEGGY PELLAND, PROP,

DINO'S PIZZA
Family Pizza Restaurant
203 Jefferson Avenue
New London. CT
443-3231

*Free Delivery*
Free Soda Tuesdays
Grinders, Pasta. salads
7 Days 11 a rn 1 am.
DINO'S PIZZA J:S'Off Medium Pizza
COUPON
$1,00 Off Large Pizza
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money on such basic necessities as
furniture, supplies and equipment
repair."
Smith added that this "surplus" is
II result of good business management. "In any large organization,
the Board of Education included,
you write a budget in which you
give your best cost estimates in a
variety of different line items, Some
of the cost of these items is predictable, some varies greatly," said
Smith,
"Towards the end oflhe year, you
usually have to make some adjustments. If you come within, say 2%
of your expected expenditures,
you've doneagood job," said Smith,
"This 'surplus', therefore, is normal, good management,"

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Salad Bar
Open 7 days a week
7 am - 10 pm
Reasonable Prices
Widest Variety of Food in Area

NL Focus Needs Staff
Writers For Next
Semester

IN THE YELLOW BRICK MALL

ditures, then Ifeel they should spend
the extra allocations for their needs,"
said Smith,
"Given the most recent cut of the
fall budget request, I feel the most
wise and most prudent way to spend
the available funds this year is in
anticipation of a reduced budget
next year," said Smith, "In other
words, the board should spend this

I
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Guido Calabresi chosen as
Commencement Speaker
by LIsa M. Allegretto
News Editor

Guido Calabresi, Sterling Professor of Law at Yale University
and Dean of Yale Law School, has
been selected as this years's commencement speaker.
Connecticut College will award
Calabresi an honorary Doctor of
Law degree at the ceremony.
Calabresi, who served as a trustee to the College from 1972 to
1981, is an expert on torts, on the
interplay between judicial and legislative law making, on the relationship between law and economics and on the relation ship between
law and medicine.
The Cost of Accounts, his critical
account of the fault-insurance sys-

tem. was a major influence on state
legislatures throughout the country

in their efforts to establish no-fault
accident insurance.
Calabresi has served as a
copnsultant to the U.S. Department
of Transportation and to the New
York S tate Insurance Department
In 1962 he was chosenas one the
Ten Outstanding Young Men in
America by the U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce. Time magazine
listed Calabresi as one of the ten
most infiuentiallaw teachers in hte
country in 1974.
Calabresi graduated from Yale
in 1953 with a B.S. in analytical
economics. He went on to attend
Magdalen College, Oxford as a
Rhodes Scholar.
His other books includeA Common Law for the Age of Statues,
Tragic Choices andldeals,BeIiefs,
Attitudes and the Law: Private Perspectives on a Public Law.
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Students and Faculty Show
Support for Divestment with Rally
Contiweafrom p.L

support for di vestment.
Others spoke about the issue at
hand, either the continuing of the
current selective divestment policy
or total divestment
They also
brought out the fact that Rev. Sullivan, author of the Sullivan Principles, had rescinded these principles in March of last year and had

given all of those who had been
using the Sullivan Principles for
selective investment nine months
to pull outofSouth Africa. Sullivan
rescinded his rules for selective investment because he determined
that it was not having the desired
effect of helping the opressed
Blacks in South Africa.
"This week has been a time to get

people involved,"
said Smith.
Along with theraJly, red arm bands
were distributed to show support
for div estment and a forum was
held on Monday night in order to
explain the <t vestment issue to the
college
ci-mmunity. Approximatel v . 200 people attended the
forum.

Trustees Vote Against Further
Investment In South Africa
Continued from p.l

ment, police or military in South
Africa. Ames said the stocks will be
sold if such activity is discovered.
"The board wants more research
and more monitoring done with the
greatest attention," said Ames.
The board of trustees will now
hold two seats on the Liason Committee on Shareholder Responsibility. The trustees hope that the board
will be kept better informed with
regular reports from the committee.

The new investmenrpolicy was
brought to the Collegecommunity
leaders in a meeting on Saturday
afternoon.
Members of SGA,
SOAR, UMOJA and La Unidad
attended the meeting.
,.
According to Sam Seder, Presi- •
dent of SGA, the atmosphere of ~
hte meeting was caIm and few ~

questions were asked.
~o
"Everyone
was dissappi--:;
anted," said Seder." but there ii:
wasn't anything we could do at ~S;:;tu::id;::en:;ls"'"li:::ne:-::w:;:;al;;;k;;w=ay=w=a"tin=-g::C~i':o:::r7.tr=u:::;st;::ee::s:._...:~~:::...~._...:::JL_=cL __ ..!..J

Perspectives on Floralia ....
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iStudents Protest Banning of
~

:l!
-"

~ Alcohol on Four College Campuses
~

halting student drinking parties
recently.
Similarly, University of Oregon
officials derailed a beer blowout
April 18 by immediately banning
beer kegs at fraternity and sorority
parties.
Advance word of a proposed ban
on alcohol, Oregon vice president
for Student Affairs Gerard Moseley
said, prompted some student talk
about "closing tne street. .. for one
last big party," but the event never
gelled.

~

(CPS)-Inthemidslofwhalhas
'is been the most political, confronta'; tiona! spring on U.S. campuses in
~ years, students at Colorado Stale
University, the universities of
Massachuseus
and Oregon, and
Comell College in Iowa vociferousl y protested new crackdowns on
student drinking.
University of Massachusetts students who have turned the
Amherst campus into perhaps the
most politically active in the land
with big protests againsuhe Central
Intelligence Agency recruiting,
apartheid and racism in recent
months, held their biggest gathering of the year April 13 to object to
a new ban on alcohol at outdoor
events.
Nearly 1,000 UMass students
rallied, making it the largest demonstration of the year at the campus,
university spokeswoman Jeanne
Hopkins said.
Less vehemently, several Colorado Stale fraternity members
complained 10 the Fort Collins, CO,
city council April 20 that local police - hoping to prevent another
alcohol-fueled riot like lasl April's
"College Daze" spring streel pany
_. have used excessive force in

Campus administrators

are

trying 10discourage student drinking in other ways, too.
Al the University of Maine at
Orono, Professor George Narkowsky has proposed draining drinking
references from the school song,
which encourages singers to "fill
your steins 10 dear old Maine. . .
drink a toast once again."
"I respect you right 10 go drink
your brains out. BUI the university
shouldn't encourage it,' Narkowsky explained. He would like to
forget the toast. and replace references to "Maine men" with "Maine
grads."
An as-yet unnamed committee
will soon consider Narlcowsky's

suggestions, bot there are strong
feelings on both sides of the issue.
Noting thaI singer Rudy Vallee
made ''The Maine Stein Song" a hit
during the 1930., student Tom
Caulfield said, "it's the onJy school
fight song ever to make the Top
40." He called the proposal "stupid."
At Massachusetts, student protesters chanted "Give beer a
chance" and "Joe's goua go" while
carrying beer cans 10 protest Chancellor Joseph Duffey's decision to
ban alcohol. Hopkins said the
demonstration was orderly, but
probably
wou ldn 'f change
Duffey's mind about the ban.
The ban at Oregon prohibits bulk
beer purchases, defined as ones
made by three or more students who
pool their money 10 buy alcoholic
beverages. Moseley said the school
has asked greek houses 10 not serve
alcohol to students under age 21,
but those efforts have nol worked.
AI Cornell College, officials
banned alcohol from Alumni Gym
for an indefinite period in response
10 reports that 33 minors tried 10
buy beer al alumni panies March II
and 12.

NEW YORK, NY (CPS)-Gifts
to colleges during the 1986-87
academic year jumped a1mosl 15
percent 10 $8.5 billion - the biggest year-to-year gain ever recorded - the Council for Aid 10
Education (CFAE) reported April
18.
But, said the council's Paul
Miller, "this year (the 1987-88
academic year) will mark theendof
double digil increases for a while."
He said tax law changes, an unstable slock market and confusion
caused by corporale mergers and
takeovers probably would dim
campus prospects for big future
jumps.
The CFAE found all the main
groups thalreguarly give 10schools
_ alumni, foundations, and businesses - gave more in 1986-87.
"At Ihal time of my life," recalls
"Alma maler's sons and daughPeterson, "il was my grealesl posters
have been selling records righl
session."
along,
bUllasl year they really oulPeterson says he distinctly redid
!hemselves,"
CFAE President
members the 1938 cornerSlone
John
Haire
said.
ceremony, and is sure the gun was
Since 1970, Haire noted, Ihe
among Ihe ilems placed in the time
capsule. BUIal!hough Lye reports a number of people in Ihe United
leuer from then-Presidenl Franlclin States with four or more years of
college has nearly doubled. ConseRoosevelt. overdue book notices,
and sludenl idenflfication cards quently, there are more people
were retrieved, "there weren't any around 10donate money or goods to
campuses.
cap guns."

University of Utah President
Wants His Toy Cap Gun Back
(CPS) - University of Utah in the cornerSlone of Utah Stale's
President Chase Peterson wants his Old Main building.
BUI when Utah State officials
cap gun back.
opened the time capsule earlier this
Pelerson, whose father Elmer
monlh in conjunction with USU's
George Peterson served as presilOO!h anniversary, Peterson's gun
dent of Utah Stale Universily during the 1930s, placed !he toy in wasn't there.
"There wasn '( a cap gun in the
whal he !houghl was a safe place
items
we took out of the cornerfUty years ago. In 1938, when Pelerson was eight years old, !he gun SlOne,"said Utah Stale Vice President for University Relations Wil_ Peterson's mosl prized possession al!he time - was sealed wi!h liam Lye. "I have no idea where il
other memorabilia in a time capsule could be."

Join Yale University
For A Challenging Career
In Biomedical Research.
We mVl\e graduating semors with batkgrouf'lds m Ille !>1:lCfk'C~10
ellplorc !he chance 10 work independently LRa !lol.3lc-nf·lhc-an
~rth
environment using1he latat lethnology aVllllabl~ In••hvKluais with lhe de:.lre to grow ..00 ~nrlCh Iho:1T1.Iknh ""III
find iI wide vandy of r~rch
opporlunIllC"_ In .kidltll.m. we "f·
fer an ellcdlenl array of benefits :.uch a:.:
• Twellly-lwo paitl vacatIon day!>. plu:. four p;ud pcrMlnal U.l)'~.
thineen pax! holidays, recess days ;moj Iwelve !lolck
days each fur.
• Me(hcal ~ hospllal insurance iIJ\lI a !knu\ pl;ln.
• Tul1lon relmbur..c:mcnt for gradUiltc :.cho.Jl and Ihc <.Ibility
to audit CoofSC!>.
• Flu time.
• Use of Yale'!> athkt]l; faciliu<:s.
• Proximity 10 theatre, COI'lI:cns, and C.'lhlblts_
• Pc&ion

plan funded completely

Gifts to Colleges
Hit New Record High
"There's a 101of people out there
who went to college. If an alumni
association can increase the number of people who actually make
donations by just one percent, that
can mean a 101 of money," said
Miller.
Schools also have done a better
job persuading alumni, foundations, and businesses 10contribute,
Miller said. The stock market,
which was booming in 1986-87,
gave donors more resources to
contribute, he added.
Also, many donors rushed to
make contributions to schools before more restrictive tax laws went
mto ettect m lY~7. flooding many
schools with gifts at the end of
1986.
Now thaI Ihe tax laws have
changed and the effeclS of last
OClober 19' s slock markel crach
take hold, Miller expects the gifl
boom to slow down.
Corporate restruclurings, undertaken 10 prevenl hostile takeovers,
could wreck some business giving
programs and "may leave some
gifts impossible."
Besides, adds Miller, many corporations have already given as
much 10 support higher education
as they can. "Corporale gifts," he
said, "don't grow on trees:'
In 1986-87 Stanford Universily
was the lOP gifl recipienl. Harvard
was second, and Cornell Universily, which reported a 5I percenl
rise in alwnni giving, moved into
third place.
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~Men's Track & Field Falls Short of Expectations
~

Finishes Last At NESCAC Championship

~____________

<3 turned from the NESCAC Men's

not always easy to see when you
finish last," Mighten said. "We
faced somepretty stiff competition,
d
red 18'
th las
an
sco
points more an t
year."

~ Track & Field Championships held
at Williams College last Saturday

Four team members contributed
to the CONN score.

~

by Kelly Berni...
The College Voice

::,

i

When Coach Ed Mighten re-

(4/30),disappoinunentcloudedhis
lh~f~~8points,theCONNtearn

Andrew Donaldson, 90; Ted Liang,
'88; Leon Dunklin, '90; and Prall,
failed to place, but managed to break
the old CONN record by a total of
1.5 seconds, clocking in at 3:32.7.
The Camels finished with an overall record of 22-22, a mark that

Mighten views as "encouraging."
''There were more highs than lows
this season," Mighten said. "The
statistics, the seven new CONN
records, and the many recorded
personal bests.
''The overall program is improv-

ing at a fast rate, and track has the
potential to be a real big sport at
CONN," Mighten continoed. "I
get a lot of satisfaction from being
the coach, and I can only anticipate good things for the future."

d dO
NESC AC '
Men'S Tennis E ge
ut at
L-l.
S
r

Hal Pratt, '89, placed second in,

the 400 meter run (:50.58), and
third in the 200 meter dash (:23.17j.
finished last behind the other 10
SCOllCave, '91, placed fourth in
NESCAC schools, as powerhouses
the high jump with a mark of 1.8
Trinity and Bates placed first (116 meters, while teammate
Ed
points) and second (100 points), Hewson, '89, placed sixth in the
respectively.
triple jump with a mark of 11.74
However, reflecting upon the meters.
meet some hours later, Mighten
Both Pratt and Hewson qualified
realized that he must put things into for the New Enlgand Championperspective. Allhough the team ships. Pratt will compete in the 400
"came up a liuJe short of expecta- meter run, in which he is ranked
tions,' he had to be happy with all of fifth, Hewson will participate in the
the improvements the team had decathlon event, with a seventhdemonstrated throughout the entire place ranking.
season.
The 4x4oo meter relay team of
"They [the improvements] are

by Eric Stern
Associate Sports Editor

It would seem that the NESCAC tournament last weekend (5/
6-8) retold the story of the Men's
Tennis season. All season long
they battled for superiority over
Bates, losing to them in their one
regular season match. At the NESCAC Championships, they again
fell just short of defeating Bates,
this time by only three points.

For the second year in a row,
CONN was runner-up at the lournament.
The Camels, with one regular
season meet left, have lost only
two tournamnents this year. Atone

Intramural Update
by Kieran N. Xanthos

close contest to Bates.
Brad Freer, '91, Steve Turko,
'89, and Tim Smith, '90, all had
come-from-behind victories to
advance to the semifinal round.
In the semis, Smith and Turko
were eliminated.
Freer advanced to the finals
with a 1-6, 6-4, 6-1 victory over a
r, Bates foe. In the finals of the C
~ flight, Freer met his teamate and
•
top-seed, Joe Schaeffer, '91.
~
Schaeffer had won a4-6, 6-3,
.• 6-3 semifinal match to reach the
"'"
•
final round. There, he beat Freer
6-1, 6-4 to wrap up the Camels
~M':e':::nf.'s"!T!"e·n=n;:is=:
s"'t'-ev'-e-;T;;'u-r7k-o,-;''''89;;--'
only individual NESCAC title.
At the NESCACs, the Camels
In doubles, the Camels went
played quite well, and lost in a very winless.
point daring the season, they were
the second best team in New England and the 21st in the nation.

~
."'-~

i

Club Sports

The College Voice

Equestrian, Cycling, Ultimate Frisbee

The 1988 inlJllD1uralseason entls this week with playoffs in softball,
B-league basketball, and indoor soccer.
SOFTBALL: The championship game will pit the Barlc:ing Tree
by James J. SaundersThe College Voice
Spider.l against the Brewers. Both teams were undefeated in the regulaf
season,caplUring the National League and American League titlesrespecThe Connecticut College Equestrian Club is
lively, !list weekeIJd.
nearing the end of its 1988 season. The club has had
Thc'BamngTreeStlide'seliminaled
theNads and BFDenrnutelOlbe
five shows lhis year, against lhe likes of the UniverlOp spot in the National League.
.
sity of Connecticut, Mount Holyoke, Yale, and
The Brewers beat the AlurnnilGrad. Students and the Larry's 10 make
Smth. Currently, the squad is ranked eighth out of
illO the championship g,ame.

•••

B-LEAGUE BASKETBALL:
FINAL REGl.JLAR SEASON ST ANDlNGS

NORTHERN CONfERENCE

W

FACULTY
"B"TEAM

7
6

MARSHALL

5

CHUBBY RODENTS

4

BUJfDICK

2

P!::OS

0

L
1

2
3
4
6
8

MEn. LOVERS
W
6

L

6

:2
3

5

S
3
2

•••

SOCCEll: ~

1

22 schools.
"We have 16 riders on Ihe team this year,
ranging from beginner to advanced," Club President
Stephanie Nothern, '88, said. "Everybody participates in the shows."
Some of Ihe events which make up a show
include the walk, trot, canter competition, and Ihe
jumping competition.
"The sport is technically a team sport," Nothern
said, "but daring the events, its gets very individualistic; it's just you and your horse-you try 10 become one."
Carla Munroe, '90, has been pleased wilh the

2
3
5
6
7

indoor soccer playoffs got WKlerw8Y last
• wilh lCfio'Nl1oR UlJlIlinC I!le ZippC:tfitads 4-2; and the Track
'Ta... e.lIllt: Groove-An & Guitars 5-3, in semifina1 _Iles.
~
and: the Tr.adc Team will meet in this Wednesday's champiclftsfIip pme at 9:00 JUII. in DaylOll Arena.
ID the "A" division semis, J{nowIIOn was paeed by freshman Tom
Rhinelander's two goal, one assist effort.
BIIrique Badataco, '90, and Trevor Spain, '90, also tallied for the
winners.
r
The Zipperheads goals came from Chris Cook, '89, and Chad Joseph,
'91.

In the "B" division semifmal conteSt, lain Aoderson, '90, netted two
for the victorious Track Team; while seniors GeoffPerltins, Jeff Ramsay ,
and junior MikkeI Lippmann added single scores.
.
Javier Gorbena. '89, John Ander.lon, '90, ancJ John Barnell, '88,
/

.

scored for GroOve-An & GWl3l'S._

• ••

!'LAYER OF TIlE WEEK: Debo Adegbile, '91, has led J.ft.,.. in
scoring aU year long. In the fin81game of the season. AdegbiJe scored 34
ofJ.A. 's44 points ina Iosingeffort versus Demolition (53-44). This effort
breaks the B-league record forlbis year for points scored in a single game.
Terry Fracassa. '89, beId the previous marie: with 3J.

season.
"It has gone really well. We've improved 100
percent from previous years. It says a lot when we
place third in shows against high caliber competition, such as Smith College.
"I'm looking forward to next season," Munroe
continued. "1hope our funding will increase, so we
can get a coach, and improve our training facilities."

•••

TheConnecticutCollegeCyclingClub,
only in
its second season, is still quite inexperienced.
"We have not had any races Ihis year because

we are too young," Club President Jason Howe, '90,
said. "There are currently five guys on the club, and
our main objective for this year has been to train and
get ready for next season.
"We have been practicing, and can work out on
rollers when the weather is bad. We hope to make a
strong showing in the cnreriunIltx) mile race] next

season."

•••

The Connecticut College Ultimate Frisbee Club
has had a fun time this spring.Theco-ed club, wilh 20
members, is led by senior co-captains Mark Ashkinos
and Pete Milburn.
In past weekends, the club has participated in
tournaments against several clubs from the Boston
area; it has been beaten quite consistently by many of
these clubs.
''The clubs from Boston are organized and experienced beyond our college club level," Milburn said.
"They are at Ihe professional club level."
Ashkinos agreed.
"One of the clubs from Boston named 'The Titanics' won Ihe national title recently," Ashkinossaid. The CONN squad has not gone winless, however.
Last weekend, it defeated Trinity 15-12.
Both Milburn and Ashkinos agreed thatlhey have
had a great deal of fun Ihis year.
"We have a lot of enlhusiastic freshmen, and
most of Ihe team is coming back next year," Milburn
said. "The competition is fun-not overly intense, and
everybody on Ihe team has become friends. Overall,·
the season has been a success."

The Annual Graduation Issue
of the College Voice
will be selling personal
advertisements on sale in eRG.
Exam Week and Senior Week
Have your messages seen
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Out of Four from Rivals
-~
ce

by Nick Roosevelt
The College Voice

The Connecticut College Men's
Crew Team raced against rivals
Wesleyan and Trinity last Saturday (4/30). CONN came out the
victor in three out of four races.
The Freshman Heavy 8 (Eric
Freeman, Paul McDaniel, Mike
Mahoney,
Nat Cabot, Rob
Weaver, Evan Lewis, Geoff Anderson, '90, Dave Allen, and cox,
Kristin Nani) lost to Wesleyan for
its first loss against freshman competition.
The current was running wild,
which made the race very fast, at
least 30 seconds faster than normal.
The Wesleyan freshmen rowed
aggressively, taking an early lead
and leaving a startled CONN boat
behind. CONN tried to move
back, but the race was over before
CONN had a chance.
According
to Coach Bob
Gillette, "the Frosh 8 did not race
well given the conditions,"
The Novice 4 (freshmen John
Zobel, BiIl Betteman, Drew Middleton, and sophomores Rob
Anker, and cox Tammy Keunz)
continued its winning ways by
beating its counterparts handily.
"They [the Novice 4] have established themselves as one of the
top contenders for the upcoming
New England Open [in their
event]," Gillette said.

The Heavy 8 (Chris Young, '88;
TedWilgis, '88; Dave Ewing, '89;
Weaver;
Anderson;
Allen;
Spencer
Knight, '88;
Nick

Roosevelt, '88; and cox Vic DiGravio, '88) raced in the JV race
and won by open water in a time of
S:21, beating Wesleyan by five
seconds and Trinity by six seconds.
According 10 Gillette, unlike
the freshmen, the Heavy 8 "adjusted weIl to the fast conditions,
rowing a slightly faster pace than
normal in the first half of the race,
and then just held the other crews
off to the end."
In the regatta, the Lightweight 8
(Keith Walter, '91; John Hughes,
'88; Jeff Sweenor; Rusty Lane,
'S6; Don Tower; Steve Peterson;
Eric GfeIler, '90; Fran Ryan, 'SS;
and cox Kristin Lofblad, '90)
consisted of CONN's lightweight 4 and four rowers from a
club that Gillette runs in the summer, including alumnus Lane.
This boat trounced the previously undefeated Trinity Light S,
clocking the fastest time of the
day, a 5:IS.
"They [the LightweightS] were
the sharpest looking crew there,"
Gillette said.
The two Varsity4'sdid not race
this week, due 10a lack of entries
from the other schools.
The last races of the season will
take place on the SchuylkiIl river
in Philadelphia at the Dad Vail
National Championships on May
13 and 14. This exciting event
will feature more than 70 schools,
and races every five to 10 minutes

all day; and the crew looks forward 10 strong fan support from
CONN students.
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Women's Lacrosse

Women's Lax Drops Last Two,
Denied NIAC Tournament Berth
by Beth McKiernan

The College Voice

Last week.the hopes of a berth in
the NIAC tournament were ripped
from the Connecticut College
Women's Lacrosse Team, as the
Camels lost their two fmalgames to
Tufts and Smith, bringing their
record to 5-6
Tufts, ranked number four in the
nation, proved to be too much for
CONN to handle. Despite last
Saturday's (4/30) 9-4 loss, Coach
Amy Campbell was extemely
pleased with her team's effort.
"It was a great game," Campbell
said. "The team played their best
lacrosse game. We played concentrated lacrosse for 50 minutes."
CONN, however, did not bounce
back for last Tuesday's make up
game at Smith.
The Camels

dropped their final game 6-5.
"We weren't really in the game,"
Campbell said. "The defense
played well, but we didn't capitalize on offensive opportunities."
Despite ending the season on a
sour note, Campbell is positive
about the season.
"As far as post-season play, we
did not reach our goal," CampbeIl
said. "But in terms of playing better
lacrosse, every player improved the
line points of her game."
According to Cambell, one of the
goals of the season was to play team
lacrosse. The statistics indicate that
this was accomplished; every assist
record, both team and individual,
was broken.

* * *

The J. V. squad finished the season 2-4-2. According to Coach
Anne Parmenter,
this record
"doesn't show anything."
The

purpose of the J. V. program is for
beginners to learn the skills of the
game, and to give those wbo aren't
quite ready. for the varsity level a
chance to improve their skills and
gain experience.
"There is a huge range of skill
level," Parmenter said. "But the
team did a great job and ran with the
best. The credit goes to each and
every team member. They were
great to work with and I think that
they got a lot out of it."
Campbell said that the J.V. program is a real "feeder system," and
that seven of this season' s starters
were members of the J. V. team in
!he past.
Parmenter added that there will
be a one credit lacrosse class offered by !he physical education
department this coming fall, for
those beginners who want a head
start in learning new skills.

Women's Track & Field Team Ends Season on Positive Note
by Nancy Northrop
The College Voice

The Connecticut
College
Women's Track and Field Team
ended the team season on a posilive note as they finished seventh
in the field of II teams at the
NESCAC Championships, qualified four more people for ECAC
Championships, broke five team
records, and set 12 personal bests.
Senior co-captain Jean Whalen
and Kristin KisseIl, '89, got the
team off to a promising start, coming in fourth and fifth, respectively, in the 10,000 meters. Both
broke the CONN record set by
Whalen two years ago and qualilied for ECAC's. Whalen broke
the record of 41:S7.1 by aimost49
seconds; Kissell broke it by 46.
"[Whalen and Kissell] ran a really smart race and a really even
pace," Coach Ned Bishop said.
"We talked about running every
lap at 1:40 and they only had two
laps slower and both were onl y

1:41. They did a reaIly super job."
Co-captain Kathy GrinneIl,'S9,
remained undefeated in the hammer throw. overcoming the toughest competition she has faced yet,
and setting a new meet record of
132'10".
"I was really psyched [to win],"
GrinneIl said. "It proves we've
been doing something right, We've
only had a few throwers at CONN
but it just shows that Coach [Clifford] Larrabee knows what he is
talking about.
Coach Larrabee
deserves a lot of credit for how weIl
I've been throwing."
Grinnell was also second in the
discus (111'4"), breaking her own
CONN record by 6" and eaming the
CONN Outstanding Field Athlete
and Most Valuable Player awards.
"The discus was Kathy's best
event when she came here," Bishop
said, "but this was the first time she
had placed at NESCAC's so that's
at leastas big of an accomplishment
as the hammer throw."
CONN continued to do weIl in

the later track events as Marci Patterson' '91, placed third in the 400
hurdles with a CONN record of
1:07.9, the first time a CONN runner has placed in that event
"She ran an almost flawless race,"
Bishop said. "She is two seconds .
off Nationals and to be that close
after missing ten days of practice is
impressive."
"Tracy Leavenworth ['91] had a
spectacular meet," Whalen said.
Leavenworth, who was voted the
team's Outstanding Track Athlete
and Rookie of the Year, placed
fourth and set a new CONN record
in the SOOmeter run (2:23.9). She
also ran anchor on the fourth place
mile relay (4:14.7) that Bishop
cal1ed"the most surprising and best
race we had all day."
The relay, consisting of leavenworth, Patterson, Jennifer Harvey,
'90; and Abby Atkins, '91, was IS
seconds faster than its previous best
time and three seconds faster than
the CONN record set last year.
"[The relay was] a long shot to

qualify [for ECAC's] but they
made it with time to spare," Bishop
said. "We have never had anyone
qualify in that event before. We
beat Tufts [the team that won the
meet] by .3 seconds so that was
really satisfying."
With two more weeks of practice, Bishop is hoping that the relay
team will be able to "squeak into the
Top six at ECAC's."
Another impressive performance was turned in by Sarah Young,
'89. She turned in the fastest leg of
!he4X800 relay despite the fact that
she had run less than 10 times since
November because a hamstring
injury.
"She was reaIly close to her best
and she reaIly put her heart into it,"
Whalen said.
The team competed in the ECAC
Championships last Saturday (Sn)
with the largest number of qualifiers (10) the team has ever had.
Bishop said that the team members
involved "were gearing toward
each person having a best perform-

ance. Ifthat happens the team score
will take care of itself."
CONN's point
total at
NESCAC's was the second highest
in the team's history.
"I think it went really well. Ned
coached usrightso we peaked at the
right time," Whalen said. "Ned
directed our energy so that we
peaked at NESCAC's. The whole
team showed such tremendous irnprovementand worked so hard. We
were unified and worked together
as a team really well."
"I was very, very pleased as a
whole. There were so many positive things," Bishop said. "I want
us to keep growing into being one
of the top teams in NESCAC and
this year we took a lot of good steps
toward that. We competed weIl, we
got used to competing, we had
fun-and that's very important."
The team 's "Unsung Hero" was
Atkins and the "Most Improved
Players" were Mandy Hanshome,
'90, and Michele Chung, '91.

The College Voice Salutes those members of the Senior Class who have given their time,
energy and commitment to produce a newspaper for this community
Y011 rnade The Coll£?gp Voir£? what it is today. Thank You
Tom Armstrong, Fernando Espuelas-Asenjo, Cynthia Fazzari, Carlos Garcia, Stuart Hallagan, Katty Jones, Tim
Killenberg, Marc LaPlace, Greg Long, Beth McKiernan, Thorn Pozen, Jonathon S. Pudney, Nick Roosevelt, Doug
Shank, Lisa Smith, Kieran N. Xanthos, and Jean Whalen
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iSailingTeam Captures the New
~England Dinghy ~hampionship
'~

:>

~
:P
~

. by Rick Komarow
Sports Editor

t.

ELIZABETII McCULLOUGH, '88, of the women's tennis and
lacrosse teams; and NICK ROOSEVELT, '88, of the men's crew
team; were named this year's Brown-Brooks

The award honors a senior male and female who best represent

o

j

their class in scholarship, leadership, and sportsmanship.

~

"I'm very happy [10 receive the award]," Roosevelt said, "When

'"

I was only afreshman, I was impressed that the College had the award,

~

but I never dreamed of getting it."

~.

~

McCullough was also pleased with the honor.

~

"It's nice to have an award like this," she said. "[Theaward] is very

6'
,

reflective of a school that values a balance between athletics and scho-

~

CONN saiHng team
by Jonathon

lastics ."
S. Pudney

The College Voice

The Connecticut College Varsity
Sailing Team captured the New
England Dinghy Championship
last weekend (4/30-5/1), winning
the Coast Guard Alumni Bowl for
the first time in the eight-year history of the CONN sailing program.
Last year, the Camel sailors finished second in the same event,
seven points behind Harvard, but
this year CONN extracted full
CONN

vengeance.

fmished

2%

points ahead of second place
U.RI., we top ranked team in the
nation.
Boston University and Dartmouth finished third and fourth
respectively, both over 60 points
behind CONN; while Harvard took
ninth, 110 points behind the winners.
Sailing for CONN in "A" division were seniors Jonathon Pudney
and Pam Vanderkloot, who tied for
second, but dropped to third on the

tiebreaker.
Seniors Peter Johnstone and
Rebecca Roggemann dominated
"B" division. to get the lowest point
total for the regatta and take first
place in their division.
Out of a possible 28 first places,
the CONN sailors got II, The top
four teams qualify for the National
Championships, which will be held
at Stanford University in June.
First-year Coach Tom Merola
was very pleased with his team's
performance.
"Qualifying

for the Nationals

was our main goal." Merola said,
"but these guys were really
pumped; they just seemed determined to win."
During last weekend's regatta,
all the teams were asked to vote on
the, top 10 skippers, and the top
three crews in New England. For
the second straight year, Roggemann was selected as an All-New
England crew.
Johnstone was voted second of this
year's New England skippers,

Though the Camecticut College
'Women's Crew ream had some
impressive performances at last
SaIurday's (4130) regaua against

WesleyanandTrinity.CoadICJaus
Woller termed the eveat "a wasted
weekeod."
lIIl

unfair race _,"

Woller said of the Connecticut

Riveria MlddJetown. "There_a
very stroIII cmrenl, 'N!Iich made
tlleconditioos very qnestiooable."
BolhCONfll'a!.j,' 1~4and
Heavyw~
4 rnade 1110 ~
of

Page 10

while Pudney was awarded fourth.
The recognition that these individual sailors received reflects the
overall position that the entire
CONN sailing team has as one of
New England's finest squads.
This year marks the high point of
CONN's sailing program to date.
-During this season,. the team won
the New England Sloop Championships, the National 'Sloop Championships, the Fall New England
Dinghy Championships, and last
weeekend's New England title.
The 13 seniors on the squad have
certainly laid the foundation for
continued success. Next year, the
graduated seniors will be replaced
by a talented group of sophomores
and juniors.
But first, this year's varsity team
has one last chance to stamp its
authority on the college sailing
scene, at the 1988 Nationals.

The committee who selects the winners ofthis award is comprised
of the Dean of the College, the Athletic Director, and the President of
the Senior Class,
According 10 Sports Information Director Kathy Smith, the award
is named for the first award recipients, Tammy Brown and Jim
Brooks, both members of the class of 1984.

•••
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK: This week's honors go to seniors
PETER JOHNSTONE and REBECCAROGGEMANN,

who led the

CONN Sailing Team to the New England Dinghy Championship last
weekend (4/30-5/1).
Johnstone and Roggemann captured first place in the "B" division,
accumulating the lowest point total for the regatta.
Roggemann was voted an All New England crew for the second
year in a row.
Johnstone finished second in the balloting for the Top Ten New
England skippers, while teammate JONATIION

PUDNEY, '88,

ranked fourth in the voting.

Men's Lax Downs Nichols, U. New Haven

Early in the third quarter with the
score 6-4, CONN iced the game
with three quick goals. In this key
With a pair of victories this past
sequence, Gately assisted twice,
week, the Connecticut College
both times feeding DeJoux. Worone and two respectively in the
Men's Lacrosse Team upped its
rell then tallied to make the score 9Varsity 4 competition.
record to 4-5. CONN trounced
4.
''The Lightweight 4 continues ttl
Nichols 25-1 last Saturday (4/30),
"Gately is a tremendous feedbe very successfu\," Wolter said,
and last Wednesday, the Camels
man."
Shields said. "He has a sense
"whi!etheHeavyweight4 is slowly
extended their winning streak to
for
who
is open for a shot."
getting its stride."
three games by defeating the Uni~
In
the
fourth quarter" CONN
AccotdiDg to Wolter, the Freshversity of New Haven, 14-7.
~
conituned
to
pressure New Haven.
men 8 "toot another step up from
In the win over Nichols, CONN
~
outscoring
them
6-3 in this stanza to
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